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1 - MEG meeting , September 17

CALENDAR
Sept 8 - board meeting, 1 pm (see page 11)

2 - President’s Message; MyFFI

Sept 17 - MEG meeting, 1 pm (see this page)

3 - Aug 8 annual meeting report

No general club meeting in September

4 - Call for Club history articles & Our Beginning
5 - Our Beginning - Gloria Olson; new members
6 - Journey Schedule
7 - Virtual Journeys from FFI

World Heart
Day—see
page 5

8- June 9 board & Aug 8 annual meeting notes
9 - Festival at Sea 2022; Hooton remembrance
10 - Membership Form
11 - 2021 Leadership Team; Board Mtg Info;
message from Jeremi Snook, FFI CEO

Let’s MEG* Together by ZOOM in September
Friday, September 17th
1:00 p.m.
We’ll share with one another:
What was the “spark” that began your interest in joining
Friendship Force?

Zoom connection information will be sent the week prior.
*Meet, Eat and Get Acquainted (MEG) - BYO food and/or beverage for this event

This Issue of Connections, and more information about our club,
can be found on our website: http://www.fforegon.org
Contact us at: fforegon@comcast.net or PO Box 1703, Albany, Oregon 97321
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President’s Message
Dear Friends,
August 8th was a beautiful day for us to have our first in-person gathering since the pandemic
changed our daily lives in dramatic fashion. Twenty-seven club members were in attendance for our
general meeting! (3 were prospective members) This represented 50% of our membership, and was
a delightful turnout of support for Friendship Force.
After the meeting was called to order, the nominations for next year’s board were heard and unanimously approved. Our present board for 2021 will continue to serve for the coming year: Kathy Butler, vice-president; Van Nichols, treasurer -- handling both the general and the journey account finances; Caye Poe , secretary; and I will be your president. On behalf of our club, I thank each of
these officers, and all of the other members on the board for their steadfast and enthusiastic support
of our club.
Next year will mark the 30th anniversary of The Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley.
In order to properly celebrate those thirty years of journeys and friendships, we will need a committee of members to help us organize and plan celebration events and ways to promote our mission to
our community. If you have interest in being a part of the anniversary committee, please let me
know!
During our August board meeting it was decided that we will not have a general meeting in September. The next general meeting will be in October. Given the impact of the COVID Delta variant, it
will most likely be a ZOOM meeting. In place of our general meeting, it is hoped that we will be able
to have a MEG meeting which will be announced to you via email.

Please take a moment to visit the new FF website, www.my.friendshipforce.org. There is an important message there, from Jeremi Snook, CEO and President of Friendship Force. Also, there are
a number of other interesting links and articles. If not signed up for the site, see below.
We now have 30 of our 56 members signed up on the website. As time passes this site will become more and more valuable as a source for information on the activities of FFI including our own
Virtual presentation of “A Taste of Western Oregon”. If you are not yet signed up, take the time and
do it now.
In Friendship,
Dennis

MyFFI
If you have not yet done so, please set up your on-line MyFFI account. Every person associated with FFI will
need their own account. To sign up, go to your favorite web browser (it is easiest to use a computer versus a
phone or tablet/iPad) and type https://my.friendshipforce.org into the search bar. Click on the purple “Sign
Up” box. Enter your name, club from the select list (Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley) and
your email. Two people cannot sign up under a single email. If you routinely share an email with a partner, in
this instance, you will need to create a standalone account. This can be easily done by creating an email account within Gmail. Your MyFFI membership will show as ‘pending’ until our club administrators (Dennis or
Kathy) certify your membership. You will receive an email through which you can confirm your signup. Look
in spam, junk, or promotions if you do not receive an email in your inbox. Marilyn Peterson is available to answer questions about the site, its functionality, future plans or technical difficulties.
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August 8 Annual Meeting
Our first face-to-face club meeting in over a year was held on Sunday, August 8 at North Albany
County Park. Twenty-seven club members and friends participated in the meeting. Arnie and Mary
Abrams joined this meeting. They are members of the Southern Oregon FF group, recently moved
to the Corvallis area and have joined our club (see page 5). Stella Atheno, a friend of Peter and
Sharon Harr, also participated. Dennis Murphy ran the meeting. He noted that while he has been
President for over seven months, this was the first in-person event in which he has had the opportunity to hone his meeting management skills. New officers for 2022 were elected. Chris Duval reported on our club journey plans. As part of plans for our 30th anniversary celebration next year,
Dennis read a story written by Gloria Olsen about the beginnings of our club. Other club members
are asked to write similar stories to be shared in upcoming newsletters. Marilyn Peterson gave us
an update on FFI activities and actions at the international level. A good time was had by all.

Food a plenty, as always

Chris gives journey
update

President Murphy leads the meeting

Rita and Sharon ponder the cloth
map Rita maintains showing our
club’s journey history

Let there be peace rendition—no hands version
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Help Us Reveal the History of the Friendship Force of Oregon’s MidWillamette Valley
Yes, prepare your part of the history of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley Friendship Force. Help us
capture and record the history of our organization. We ask you to go back in your memory and find
your place in that story. We want to know what you learned. Then we will know more about the influence and power of our experience since the beginning in 1992.
During 2022 we celebrate 30 years of meeting hosts or guests. It is getting to know each other;
“when strangers become friends”. Please tell us how you gained new perspectives and discovered
our common ground or common "ways". Or how did this experience impact your understanding of
"our world of friends". Who are your new friends as a consequence of becoming engaged in our
Friendship Force?
Please search your first memory and prepare a story that captures some of your expectations and
experiences of the first time you became a part of an international adventure with the Friendship
Force.
Here are some suggestions for writing your part of the history of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley
Friendship Force.
•
•

What or who drew you to join this organization?
Describe your first journey or hosting experience. What did you expect and what did you learn?
What have you enjoyed most about your time with us?

Send your story to Russ Karow, editor of our monthly newsletter. He will organize them to share
throughout the year. He will send a copy of your story to Dennis when compiling the monthly news.
As you may know, he begins compiling about the 20th of each month. Please include your name

and contact information.
Prepared by Gloria Olson and Edla Johnson, FF adventurers since 1992

It all began in 1992
A story from our history as recalled by Gloria Olson, one of the founding members of
“Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley Friendship Force”
It was raining that day in March 1992 while sitting on the sofa in the home of Adella
Wood of Albany when she offered me a brochure to ponder. After reading that information she asked an important question; “shall we go”? I was reading about a
Friendship Force Ambassador trip to Moscow in April of that year. This travel was
being organized by members of the “Columbia-Cascade Friendship Force of the
Portland/ Vancouver area. The invitation arrived in Adela’s mailbox and yes, it was
the beginning of our Friendship Force adventure. We recruited Nancy Berg and Edla Johnson of Albany and began the process of attending workshops with members of our host club and making
plans and packing bags for this “once in a lifetime” (at that time) adventure of joining more than 350
friendship ambassadors from across the nation traveling to Russia. All of us arrived in Moscow in
time to meet our host families and joining them hand in hand marching in the May Day parade and
rally waving flags of the two nations. (continued on page 5)
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It all began in 1992 (continued from page )
On the way home we all agreed we wanted to continue this life changing adventure of living with
host families, building friendships and supporting such a vibrant and important organization. We
wanted to continue being friendship ambassadors hosting and living with people of this developing
and growing worldwide organization, The Friendship Force.
We discussed this idea with friends and family, hearing a significant interest in establishing this organization so we could continue being friendship ambassadors. We recruited interested members of
the community and eventually met Don and Betty Rea who were familiar with Friendship Force and
in fact had been on an exchange just before we went to Russia. We gathered in the home of Don
and Betty to begin our conversation for building the local chapter of Friendship Force International.
Attending those first meetings were: Juanita Eggers, Don and Betty Rea, Adella Wood, Edla Johnson, Loy and Nancy Marshall, Nancy Berg and Gloria Olson. Others joined this organizing group as
they learned about these actions. Connie Petty of the local newspaper wrote our story and we were
gaining a presence in the community. We worked with a member of the FFI to access the appropriate organizing documents and we were moving forward to having a local voice and organization.
The Mid-Willamette Valley Friendship Force started meeting in 1992.
We developed a web page, a newsletter and procedures for building the organization. It involved a
significant group of talented and motivated members of the community. Before long our membership spread from Eugene to Monmouth and communities in-between.
As reported in a 2000 newsletter: Since the establishment of the local friendship force we have hosted ambassadors of Australia, Germany, Turkey, New Zealand, Japan and England. We have been
guests in New Zealand, Germany, Japan, Australia, Latvia, Russia, Peru and the Czech Republic.
Since then we have explored and enjoyed people of Mexico, China and many more countries.
This is a memory about our beginnings from Gloria Olson.

The World Heart Foundation organizes World Heart Day. World Heart Day was created to inform
people around the globe that heart disease and stroke are the world’s leading cause of death. Together with organizations such as World Health Organization, the Federation spreads the news that
at least 80 percent of premature deaths from heart disease and stroke could be avoided if the main
risk factors – which are tobacco, unhealthy diet and physical inactivity – are controlled. World Heart Day started in 1999 and is held on the last Sunday of September every year. The day promotes preventative measures to reduce the risk
of cardiovascular diseases.

The Abrams - New Club Members!
Arnie and Mary Abrams have joined our club! The Abrams were members
of the Southern Oregon FF Club and have recently moved to Corvallis.
They attended our July MEG meeting at Commonfields and our August general meeting. They were favorably impressed by their interactions with our
group and decided to join us in our adventures. Please welcome Arnie and
Mary when you get the chance.
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SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING JOURNEYS (August 2021)
2022 Early May

OUTBOUND INERNATIONAL: Outbound to Tuxtla
Gutierrez and West Alajuela #21132; Ambassador JCs, Juanita
Weigel and Kathy Butler

June 7-13

INBOUND INTERNATIONAL: Inbound from Tokyo, Japan #20317
Host JCs: Marilyn Peterson and Eileen Minette

July 25-30

INBOUND DOMESTIC: Inbound from Ft. Worth (Linda Doyle) and
San Antonio, (Hope Robles) #22513, coordinated with their journey to Southern Oregon club (Amy Lepon); Host JCs: Mary Ellen
Lind and Chris Duval

August 21-28

Pre-extension to the FFI Festival at Sea - Viking Sagas

August 28-Sep 10

FFI Festival at Sea – Northern Isles

Fall of 2022

OUTBOUND DOMESTIC: Outbound to Oklahoma (Rose Schultz),
combine with our assigned outbound to Lake Hartwell, Georgia
(DeeDee Sabo) – 21105. Note: 5 days each, with a travel day in
between.

2023 June (tentative)

OUTBOUND INTERNATIONAL: Outbound to Edmonton, Canada,
(Brenda Kane), possibly combined with our outbound to Manitoba
#20151, (Jean Hyrich) Tentative JCs: Mary Ellen Lind and Chris
Duval.

No Month Chosen Yet

INBOUND DOMESTIC: Inbound Denver, Colorado (Ilene Americus) 20403 to be combined with their visit to San Francisco, California; Host JCs Dennis Murphy and Chris Duval; If possible, try to
combine with inbound from Charlotte, North Carolina, (Tommie
Craig) #21116.

Late Sept (tentative)

INBOUND INTERNTIONAL: Inbound from North Bay, Ontario,
Canada #20326; to be combined with stop in Flathead Valley,
Montana and Colorado Springs, Colorado, by North Bay Host JCs
needed.

North Bay Ontario City
Flag - https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
North_Bay,_Ontario
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FFI Virtual Activities
See https://blog.friendshipforce.org/virtual-experiences/ for a full listing.
Coffee Chat: Idioms from around the world
Tuesday, September 7, 2021, 4:00 p.m. EST
Host: Allison Lindsay, FFI Staff
An idiom is an expression suggesting something different from the words’ literal meaning. Learning other
countries’ idioms can be fun! In this Coffee Chat session we’re going to share some idioms from around
the world. When do the French “have no other cats
to whip”? When would the Japanese say “my cheeks are falling off”? Register.
Trivia Quiz
Monday, September 20, 2021, 11:30 am Pacific
Host: Kerstin Hogan, FFI Staff
Friendship Force members around the world are invited to join this entertaining trivia quiz with a new set of questions every month! It’s not all about knowing the answers though, it’s about connecting with old and new friends. After a
short introduction to meet you all, we will put you in virtual rooms in small
teams for four rounds of questions. There will also be plenty of time for chitchat. You’ll need a separate mobile phone to take pictures during the quiz. Register.

FFI BOOK CLUB: “The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane” by Lisa See
Monday, September 27, 2021, 11 am Pacific
Hosts: Hemily Nogueira & Kerstin Hogan, FFI Staff
The second book we are reading together is “The Tea Girl of Hummingbird
Lane” by #1 New York Times bestselling author Lisa See. Please go to
your favorite book store or borrow this historical novel from the library
around the corner and start reading now. Find out more here about this
book. Register.

Friendship Force Virtual Experience Recordings - such as those below - can be found after current events (about half way down the website) at this page.
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Minutes of FFOMWV 07-14-2021 Board Meeting via Zoom—1 pm
Attending: Dennis Murphy, Kathy Butler, Van Nichols, Marilyn Peterson, Russ Karow
Motion to approve previous minutes—approved
Nominating Committee has submitted the following nominations for 2022 elected officers. This will be published in the August newsletter: Dennis Murphy- President; Kathy Butler - Vice President; Caye Poe - Secretary; and Van Nichols - Treasurer.
Dennis requested that officers should be talking to other club members now about taking on their position on
the board after their term expires at the end of 2022. Since nominations and voting are conducted at the
General Meeting in August, we have one year from now to accomplish that goal.

The General meeting will be at North Albany Park on August 8th. Details will be published in August newsletter
With regard to the membership survey, members have been called. A few issues but good conversations
with members when they were called.
Meeting July 18 th Focus is virtual experience
New business—Dennis—Passing of Shirley Hooton. She was an early club member. Will request picture
and put in next newsletter. Meeting ended 1:33

Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley
August 8, 2021 2:00PM at North Albany Park
The meeting was called to order at 2:15pm by President Dennis Murphy.
A quorum of the membership was present.
Dennis welcomed the members, guests and new members in attendance.
Election of officers for 2021:
The slate of officers was presented by the Nominating Committee (Kay Macpherson, Barb Callner, Marilyn
Peterson):
President: Dennis Murphy
Vice President: Kathy Butler
Secretary: Caye Poe
Treasurer: Van Nichols
The proposed slate was accepted by a unanimous vote. Congratulations to our newly re-elected officers who
will be installed at the January 2022 meeting.
Dennis presented a story of our club’s founding in 1992 written by Gloria Olson, one of our founders. Our club
will celebrate its 30th anniversary in 2022. Gloria is coordinating a collection of stories from our members to
recover the history of our club.
Chris Duval presented an outline of our journey plans for 2022 and 2023. Marilyn Peterson, member of the
FFI Board of Directors, and Dennis Murphy, president, answered questions from the club members.
Meeting was adjourned at 3:00pm
Respectfully submitted,
Marilyn Peterson, Secretary Pro Tempore
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Dear Friends,
As the world opens up again for international adventures, we are pleased to announce an exciting opportunity to explore
northern Europe in August 2022.
Next year’s Festival at Sea, on-board the Holland America's brand new ship, Rotterdam, starts and ends in Amsterdam,
The Netherlands. For two weeks we will sail through multiple ports in Norway, Iceland, and Scotland, and, as always, we
will offer our very own Friendship Force workshops and social events, on a route that is sure to be enchanting. The
cruising itinerary and pricing can be found on the Festival at Sea page with workshops to be announced early in 2022.
In the meantime, Holland America is running a special deal until August 31 this year, inviting people to sign up with a
reduced deposit of just $200 per person, fully refundable, for any reason at all, up until May 16, 2022!! Cruise
lines offer different promotional deals throughout the year, so if you miss this one, don’t worry. We will be happy to work
with you for the best package possible at the time you register
Registration details are on the Festival at Sea page. If you have any other questions not covered on that page, simply
email our partner agent at Total Travel Events: sherry@totaltravelevents.com
We would love for you to participate in next year’s Festival at Sea, but even if you cannot, please feel free to share this
information with any friends or family that you think would like to join us!
Wishing you all the best, wherever you are, and I look forward to our next face-to-face meet-up.
In friendship,
Jeremi Snook
President/CEO

Death of Club Members - the Hootons
We have learned that both Shirley and Dick Hooton died this summer. Shirley died on July 11 at age 82
and Dick on August 9 at age 77. Shirley was an early member of our Club, joining around 2000. They
were active travelers while their health allowed.
Barb Callner wrote this remembrance of Shirley: “The motto ‘Faces not Places’ applies perfectly to
Shirley and I. Though Shirley also lived in Albany, and like me, was a retired teacher, our paths would
never have crossed if it weren’t for Friendship Force. Shirley and I met in 2002 when I joined Friendship
Force. We traveled to Russia together with our club’s Teachers to Russia Program. We were ‘roomies’
in St. Petersburg and in Novgorod, and had so very many interesting, hysterical, and certainly memorable experiences there. After this three-week adventure, we continued our friendship. I got to know her
sweet husband Dick and learned more about this remarkable, classy lady who was strong, caring, and
devoted to her husband and family. I smile when I remember Shirley and most of all, will miss hearing
her voice on the phone greeting me with, ‘Hi Sistah’.”

Marilyn Peterson also traveled with Shirley. She had
these memories: “Shirley and I shared a number of wonderful FF adventures. In Long Island we stayed together.
One day we took the train into NYC and spent the day
wandering the city by subway. Yes, on our own! The
Eastside Tenement Museum was so fascinating. We
were hosted by Priscilla and her hubby in Washington
DC and took the train home together. Later we came
home together by train from our club’s journey to Lincoln,
Nebraska. That trip was a real adventure which involved
train problems near Donner Pass and an un-scheduled
overnight in Sacramento before going on to visit Shirley’s
friend Donna. In spite of all of the travel upsets we had a
delightful time.”
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Membership Application or Renewal for 2021
Annual dues cover the cost of the monthly newsletter and expenses for activities of the Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley, as well as membership in Friendship Force International, which in a non-COVID time provides discounted prices on exchange travel and other
benefits. Memberships expire on December 31, 2021.
Special Rate Annual Dues for 2021: Individual: $20.00 (Please print clearly)
This is a NEW_____ or a RENEWAL _____ Application
Name: ________________________________________________
Name: _______________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________

City: ____________________________State______ ZIP_______

Dues enclosed: ($20.00 per individual) $_______

Phone: ____________________ Cell: ______________________

Email: _________________________________________________

Mail To: Friendship Force, PO Box 1703, Albany, OR 97321

Let There Be Peace on Earth

Let there be peace on earth, And let it begin with me.
Let there be peace on earth,
The peace that was meant to be.
With friendship as our mission, Family all are we.
Let us walk with each other In perfect harmony.
Let peace begin with me. Let this be the moment
now.
With every step I take, Let this be my solemn vow:
To take each moment,
And live each moment, In peace eternally.
Let there be peace on earth, And let it begin with me.

www.fforegon.org

Friendship Force Pledge
As a member of the Friendship Force, I recognize
that I can make a difference. I recognize that I have
a mission. That mission is to be a friend to the people of the world. As I embark upon this adventure, I
know that others will watching me. I know that
through my example to my fellow citizens and the
people of other nations, the cause of friendship,
love and peace can be furthered. I can make a difference.
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Your 2021 Leadership Team
Board Members
President

Dennis Murphy

Vice-President

Kathy Butler

Secretary

Caye Poe

Treasurer

Van Nichols

Past-President

Juanita Weigel

Journey Coordinator

Chris Duval

Member At Large

Marilyn Peterson

Newsletter Editor/Archives

Russ Karow

Activity Leads
Friendship Shared

Sue Stein

Internet Communications

Marilyn Peterson

Inventory & Merchandise

Rita Powell

MEG

Sharon Harr

Membership

Kathy Butler

Navigators

Barb Callner

Sunshine “Committee”

Sharon Harr

September Zoom Board Meeting - Sept 8 at 1:00pm
Members are always welcome to attend board meetings and to participate in discussions regarding
club business. If you would like to attend, please let Marilyn Peterson know. She will send you the
Zoom link to the meeting.

August 2021 Message from FFI CEO Jeremi Snook
Jeremi Snook, FFI CEO has released a video message to all
club members regarding past year, current, and coming activities of FFI. If you have not seen this video, please click here
for access.
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